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President’s Message
Masayuki Tsubaki

Time flies. I have joined the Rotary Club of Tai Po for 
almost 5 and 1/2 years. Prior my official participation 
with RC Tai Po, I used to participate in meetings, events 
and service programs for more than 3 years. Through 
this exposure, I have the opportunity to meet all the 
wonderful club members in and out of the Rotary Club 
circle. Looking back at my invovlement in Rotary, I have 
to admit that it is easily the greatest 9 years I have ever 
spent. The passion that our Rotary and Taipo family 
share is nothing but love. With this, I would like to thank 
all my friends who have recommended me to joining 
Rotary Club and RC Tai Po specifically.  Since I get to be 
invovled with the Club, I consider myelf the luckiest man 
joining the best Rotary Club which we all take pride in.

The total Rotarian population all over the world is 
around 1,200,000. District 3450 alone comprises of 66 
different clubs with diversed population of members. 
Although we are a highly diversed group of people, we 
all share a common attitude. In the recent Rotary 
International Convention in Bangkok for example, I have 
had the opportunity to meet Rotarians from the other 
regions. The Rotary pin that we wear gave us the 
identity and pride to engage in conversations as if we 
knew each other for a long time. For this, I am very 
blessed with the connections that we Rotarians share. 
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Every fellow Rotary Club shares a different idea in terms of 
things they value. I consider the Fellowship aspect in the 
Rotary family as a vital asset. Fellowship not only helps a 
club to establish a close relationship and cooperation among
members, it can also help us meet our goals. I personally 
believe that forming a sound fellowship will keep our spirit 
going, and I will keep this spirit up by continuing my active 
involvement with the club in the coming years. During my 
tenure, we have great contact with District 3450. We have 
set up to 2011- 2012 Fellowship Club 818 with the past 
presidents. I hope our fellowship with all the classmates will 
continue in the future.  Aside from all the hardwork that we 
all put in for the club, I would also like to take this 
opportunity to express my appreciation to all the spouses of 
our members. Without your support, our operations will not 
go smoothly. For that I sincerely thank you all for your 
participation and support.

Looking back, this May has been a very 
productive month for the Club. On the 
18th of May, President Estella, President 
Johnny, President Eric Chin and I 
welcomed Past RI Director Sushil
Gupta and Mrs. Gupta at the airport. 

On the 19th of May, the District Conference 
Leaders lunch was held. The Conference 
itself consists of group photos, opening ceremonies and 

break-out sessions. The 
Conference ended at 
6:30pm. The Banquet 
followed with RI President 
Kalyan Banerjee giving a 
Speech and DG David 
Harilela singing and 
broadcasted live in TVB. 

In order to express our appreciation for the special guests, 
all the Presidents prepared several songs together (with 
some changes in lyrics with Rotary messages). Out of the 38 
participaing presideents, 28 of them have promising talent 
in singing, and 10 of them have pratised over 4 times in 
advance. With an hour of practice, our efforts were
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rewarded with applauses from DG David Harilela and guests. 
Through this experience I felt the passion and memories 
that I will always remember.

In the meantime, another memorable event is having RC-
SoHo officially set up and become our 2nd baby Club. We 
have ceremony and group photo to celebrate this event. 

The 24th of May is also another highlight of my tenure as 
President. The opening ceremony of the Band Room marks 
another success for us in terms of service projects. This 
memorial project was proposed during IPP Frankie’s 
presidency and has been carried over to this year. The Band 
Room has been renovated and equipped with musical 
instruments in order to provide practice space for 
youngsters to continue their interest in music. We had DG 
David and AG Frederick to take part in the opening 
ceremony. After that, we had a reception at Maxim’s 
Restaurant along with many PPs’ and members’ support. As 
the signature project is finally accomplished, I am very 
relieved and excited as it will benefit the youngsters.

Looking back at my tenure as President, I have been 
exposed to opportunities and experiences that I will not 
have attained elsewhere. Last June, I was the Chair of the 
20th Anniversary Annual Ball. During March 2011, we 
responded to the 3.11 Earthquake, started a Japan 
Disaster Fund and donated 14 sphygmomanometer with 
the cooperation of RC- Sendai. Earlier this year, we have 
a Rotary family gathering with RC- Peninsula. This 
gathering consisted of Rotarians, Rotaractors and 

Interactors of three 
Rotarian generations 
from Mother Club RC-
Peninsula, RC- Peninsula 
South, RC- Peninsula 
Sunrise to Baby clubs of 
Central and SoHo. 

Moving on to this May, we had RI Convention and District 
Conference. On the service projects front, the Band 
Room, Sunshine Teens and Star-reaching Project are all 
results of our service projects from our tireless members. 
Aside from all the charitable projects and Rotarian 
obligations, we have also enjoyed Theme Nights. 
Moreover, this year, we are proud to induct three new 
members- Vikky Tam, David Chan and William Yim. The 

achievements of the Club come 
from the works of all our dearest 
partners and members.  
Moreover, I would like to take 
this chance to thank my wife 
Connie and my family for their 
continous support for me.

It is difficult to mention every individual’s name for their 
support during my tenure, but I want to take this chance 
to acknowledge all of your suppport for me and the Club.  
With 3 more weeks to go, we have our BIG event – 21st

Annual Ball and my last meeting on 25th June before the 
hand over to our incoming President. I must thank every 
member and give him or her a toast!! Thank you PP 
Claire for arranging my special request of this long 
President’s Message.

Last but not least, I wish every success to our coming 
President Ronald Chung and Club officers, also to our DG 
Kenneth Wong for District 3450!

メンバーの皆さん、1年間有難う御座いました。
Thank you all for the support,

Masayuki Tsubaki
President 2011-12,
Rotary Club Tai Po
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Claire Mak
Editor Says … …

We come to the last issue of Tai Post under 
the “Reach Within to Embrace Humanity”
year.  I am sure Pres. Tsubaki heaves a sigh 
of relief: no more homework!! He even 
offers to do a more substantial President’s 
message this time.

Have you enjoyed reading Tai Post?  Do 
you know what it takes to get one issue off 
the press?  I am really grateful to those 
writers who hand in articles before the 
deadline. I am even more grateful to people 
who proactively offer to do articles!  

Come to think of it, there are a number of 
unsung heroes in our club to whom we 
really have to give the thumbs up.  Silently, 
they make our club so much better.  It may 
sound like it but I am NOT talking about 
DG’s favorite project The One!

PP Peter Lam is 
everywhere.  He has 
become recognized 
both within and 
outside RCTP as our 
official photographer!
Ever so diligent, he 
even purchased a new 
camera for taking 
better photos! 

And he imparts Rotary knowledge on a 
monthly basis without fail.  Don’t you feel 
you have gained a lot more Rotary 
information and has become a better 
Rotarian as a result?  And who takes care
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of our New 
Generation 
better than Peter? 
I can almost see 
an aura above 
Peter’s head.

Another of the            
Lams is of       
course PP 
Wilson Lam. I 
don’t really 
recall Wilson 
ever saying ‘no’
do you?  He is 

just like his products: top quality, 
shining with grace and very reliable.  
Of course, he has got his most 
valuable asset: the ever so helpful and 
efficient Wanda!  

When we speak of people who is all 
over the place, the person immediately 
springs to mind is our VP Francis Au.  
His Rotary involvement is so intense; 
his exposure so broad that he is often 
mistaken as a PP of RCTP when in 
fact, he joined our club in 2009 only.  
Francis is surely a “PP” if it means 
potential president: as he will be 
president in 2013-14. 

Another new 
comer who 
also works 
silently for the 
benefit of 
RCTP is Team 1 

Leader and Sergeant-At-Arms Patrick 
Fong.  He is the industrious Sergeant 
who makes sure all guests feel at home 
at meetings; and he doesn’t hesitate 
before handing you the Red Box when 
he considers it necessary to ensure due 
order. 

There is also 
our minute 
Executive 
Secretary 

Meipo Leung, 
taking care of 
everything and 
everything 

else.  Don’t underestimate her.  All the 
behind-the-scenes nitty gritties fall 
within her territory.  I am sure you 
have read all the forwarded messages 
from Pres. Tsubaki with the only 
directive: “Dear Meipo”.  You can 
imagine how indispensable Meipo is!

With the limited space, I cannot go on 
thanking people but I truly appreciate 
the efforts from different members in 
making the Club better.  More 
importantly, I sincerely thank all 
contributors of Tai Post. I hope I have 
made this bulletin an interesting read 
and that you look forward to reading 
the next issue each time you finish 
one.  See you next Rotary year! 

Peter dutifully taking 
photos even when 
everyone else went 
wild.

Acting 
President 
Francis 

Tai Po “The Voice”
Secretary Francis 

Meipo and Sergeant 
Patrick discharge 
their duties with a 
smile 

Benjamin's Wedding Registration - Congratulations Man and Jackie!

RCTP golden asset: 
Wilson and Wanda 

Dear friends, 
I would like to share with you some photos of my 
son & Judy’s simple marriage registration in Chelsea 
on 5 May.  Now I am free of burdens from my 
children, at least from one angle! 

Cheers,
ML Man
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Peter Lam

Highlights of District Goals 2012-13

The new Rotary year under our incoming DG Kenneth Wong is fast approaching.  Let’s review some of the 
district goals that were announced by DGE Kenneth at the District Assembly so that not only our club officers 
but all members know our focus and can help contribute to attaining these goals.   The full list of District Goals 
will cover few pages so I shall select only those that I think deserve most of our attention.

I. Peace Through Service Committee 

1. To host one or more district activity to promote Peace in conjunction with our new generation
2. To support Rotary Global Peace Forums
3. Each area to sponsor at least one youth Peace ambassador to attend one of the three Rotary Global Peach Forums which 

will be held in Berlin (30 Nov – 2 Dec 2012), Honolulu (25-27 Jan. 2013) & Hiroshima (17-19 May, 2013)

II. Service
1. Poverty Alleviation Committee to align vision and mission of clubs on projects addressing poverty and social mobility 

issue.
2. The clean water committee continues to facilitate more water projects through clubs in our district to provide clean 

drinking water to more needy communities worldwide (now district already launched the Sustainable Drinking Water 
project in Xian, China and asking clubs by area to participate in Matching Grants projects with support of our sister clubs)

III. Membership to reach 2,000
1. Net gain of 2 members per club
2. To charter at least TWO new Rotary clubs  
3. To achieve retention rate of 85%(new slogan: “Each Rotarian: Reach One, Keep One”) 
4. New strategy and activities for membership retention and recruitment

IV.The Rotary Foundation (TRF)
1. Future Vision Plan (FVP):  a) FVP will become regular TRF grant structure as from 1st July 2013, b) Three FVP seminars 

to get Rotarians prepared
2. Polio 200 Million Challenge successfully completed: to implement projects or activities to raise public awareness on RI’s 

effort to eradicate polio and to seek corporate sponsorship
3. TRF goals: a) total Annual Programs Fund (APF) contribution of not less than US$220,000, b) APF per capita of not less 

than US$100 and be one of the top 3 districts in terms of per capita contribution, c) become 100% contributing club district, 
d) GSE with D9640 Gold Coast, Brisbane, Australia, e) nominate One Peace Scholar for long & short term 
program, f) conduct local event in support of the Rotary Global Peace Forum. 

4. “DG Challenge”: Due recognition given by governor to Club President when the club achieves its TRF goals and break 
new ground in respect of program participation and fund contribution such as having more new PHF or per capita APF 
than previous year 

V. Presidential Citation:  Must achieve ONE Peace related activity, or service project focus on peace, THREE must do activities 
namely: 1) Adopt a three-year strategic plan for the club, identifying specific annual and long term goals, 2) participate in a 
sustainable service related project to at least one of the six areas of Rotary’s focus, 3) To undertake a significant image campaign 
promoting Rotary and NINE additional activities, 3 from each of the focus: 1. Strengthen Our Club, 2. Increase Service, 3. 
Enhance Club’s Public Image

VI.Public Image Focus
1. Reaching out to Professional Bodies to promote Rotary values and service projects 
2. Visits to Government Departments, which are relevant to the work of Rotary
3. To further enrich district face book (fb) “I like Rotary” and to explore idea using the latest social media as tool to promote 

Rotary and to connect Rotarians near and far
4. To tell Good Rotary Stories: “Your Rotary Moments”
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We are approaching the end of the Rotary Year and PE Ron is designing his club plans.  
The following message from RI President Kalyan Banerjee published in the May 2012 issue of 
The Rotarian is instructive.  Let’s take a good look.



When all panelists have spoken, the discussion was 
opened to the floor.  Rotarians young or senior spoke 
out.  Their questions and comments were mostly 
constructive and were taken on board by our future 
leaders.

Photo Session followed the Breakout Session. Here are 
most of us from Area 6. 
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District Conference took place at the Regal Airport Hotel 
and commenced at 2 pm on Saturday 19th May.  23 RCTP 
members and spouses attended. There are quite a few 
interesting highlights.
Day 1

The Opening Session started with a breathtaking drum 
performance and Speeches from RI President’s Personal 
Representative Past RI Director Sushil Gupta, followed by 
Guest of Honour Professor Tony F Chan, President, The 
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology.  He spoke 
on Journey from a Scientist to a University President and 
recounted how he succeeded in his studies and career by 
listening to his own instincts and being ready to try.

Claire Mak

The Break-out Sessions (divided into English and Chinese) 
in the later half of the afternoon is a forum where 
Rotarians discussed Let’s Make Rotary Even Better. I 
chaired the Chinese Breakout Session with Francis as one 
of the panel speakers.  Most of RCTP members sat in this 
session. Speakers spoke candidly on the problems of 
Rotary and identified ways of improvement.  Their topics 
include:
PDG Peter Wan What have our Rotarians missed?
DGN Eugene Fong  Why can't people tell you are a 

Rotarian?
Pres. Daniel Lo              Engagement of young Rotarians
VP Francis Au We need ideas! We need variety! 

We need new resources! 
IPDRR Anita Chan        Rotaractor’s Perspective

Pres. Tsubaki led RCTP Members 
to attend the District Conference.

RCTP members attending 
the Opening Session. 

RCTP members at the 
Conference. 

PDG Anthony introduced 
Past RI Director Sushil
Gupta 

PP Claire chaired the Chinese Session with a panel of 5 
speakers. 

Speaking from a young 
Rotarian point of view, 
Francis asked for innovation 
and new ideas. 

Vikky voiced out the need 
for better Rotarian 
branding. 

Incoming DG Kenneth was a panel speaker at the 
English Session and spoke on why he considered “The 
Future of Rotary is in our hands”. 

Next page
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Past RI Director 
Sushil and RI Pres. 
Kalyan dotted the 
eyes of the dragon 
and started off the 
Governor’s Banquet 

Courtesy of DGE Kenneth, RCTP got 
upgraded to a Premium table. 

Getting together with our Baby Club -
Rotary Club of Central. 

Getting close with another of our Baby Clubs –
Rotary Club of SoHo. 

CP Chris Tsang led members of Rotary Club of 
SoHo to receive the charter certificate from RI 
Pres. Kalyan. 

Members and spouses got dressed up, Chinese or Indian, for 
the Banquet. 

Lucia and Creamy were shortlisted as finalists for the Best 
Dressed Award. 

Our Best Dressed ‘Indian’
queen Creamy! 

DG David sings with beauty 
queen Grace Wong the 
performance of which was 
broadcasted live on TVB. 

Wanda took a photo 
with Grace Wong. 

Governor’s Banquet in the evening was much 
anticipated. The dress code is a cheeky “Chindian” so we 
dressed up in either Chinese or Indian style.  Lucia and 
Creamy got shortlisted to be the finalists of the Best 
Dressed Award and Creamy did us proud winning out in 
the end!  Congratulations! Our Baby Club, Rotary Club of 
SoHo also received recognition of its charter from RI 
President Kalyan Banerjee.

Pres. Tsubaki
congratulated 
CP Chris Tsang 
on the charter of 
the new club. RCTP members enjoyed a great evening. Next page



Rotaractors’ Musical 
Report and also the 
Mongolian Rotaractors
singing “You Raised Me 
Up” salvaged the 
afternoon. 
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Day 2

Day 2 started late because of lack of attendants.  DGE 
Kenneth was the chair of the more serious Business 
Session in the morning. 

Foundation Lunch was the occasion when donors to The 
Rotary Foundation were duly recognized.  RCTP members 
were called upon on various occasions.

Incoming DG Kenneth 
spoke. 

PP Louis became a Paul Harris Society Member. 

RCTP is an EREY Club in 2010-11 

The 4th Plenary Session is basically a New Generation 
Session.  Frankly, Tai Po Rotaractors or Interactors have not 
missed much by not showing up because the much 
publicized Open Forum was not really conducive to 
anything constructive. Only Rotaract presentation salvaged 
the day. 

RCTP Multiple PHF Donors being duly recognised. 

RCTP members stayed on at Day 2 afternoon sessions. 
RCTP was one of the clubs with highest per 
capital Annual Program Fund contribution. 



As our club celebrated our 20th anniversary, we have established a 
20th Anniversary Commemorative Band Room in Tai Po.  This is in answer 
to need of young people in the vicinity for such a facility.  The band 
room will be managed by Tai Po District Arts Advancement Association
(大埔區文藝協進會). This would be a golden opportunity to let the 
youngsters in Tai Po utilize their talents and energy and at the same time 
promote Rotary Club of Tai Po.  
We staged the Highlight of the Year – the Band Room Opening Ceremony 
on 24 May 2012 at the Band Room which is on 5/F, Tai Wo Neighbourhood
Community Centre (太和鄰里社區中心). The occasion was graced by our 
own District Governor David, President of the Tai Po District Arts 
Advancement Association (大埔區文藝協進會) Principal Edwin Poon, Tai 
Po District Officer Paul Cheng J.P., Liaison Officer Absalom Ng, our 
partnering schools Principal Kwok Siu Fai and Principal Yu Siu Hung, 
Our own Assistant Governor Frederick Ng, Deputy Assistant 
Governor Wendy Lee and lots of local interested parties … even
former Salvation Army social worker Angus who brought about 
the Youth Band idea was there at this important occasion.  More 
importantly, our members, including most Honorary Members 
and Past Presidents attended to show support.

The ceremony started with a number of speeches.  An avid guitar/band player himself, DG David’s opening speech, coming well from 
this musician’s own heart, won loud applauses.  Principal Edwin Poon also promised that the Tai Po District Arts Advancement 
Association will look after this Band Room to cater for the interests of the students of the local community.  Our President Tsubaki
thanked everyone and reaffirms our club’s eagerness and readiness to meet the needs of the Tai Po district.

This most entertaining part is of course the Band playing for us a number of songs.  The young people showed us their talents and 
that they shall be making good use of the Band Room facilities.

After the ceremony, the party moved over to the nearby Maxim’s Restaurant for dinner and continued with fellowship and mingling 
amongst members as well as the local personnel. 
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RCTP 20TH ANNIVERSARY BAND ROOM OPENING CEREMONY
Claire Mak
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Ron Chung

The Rotary Club of Tai Po was a co-
organizer of the Careers Expo 2012, held 
on May 26.  This event, led by Rotary 
Club of New Territories, and co-
organized by the 8 clubs in Area 6, also 
received strong support at the district 
level, as well from as the Education 
Bureau of Hong Kong, making it an 
event with very high level recognition.

With strong leadership advice from our 
own PDG Anthony, IPDG Jason, and AG 
Frederick, the event was organized to 
give the high school participants a 
preview of a few career options they may 
pursue upon leaving school.

The event was held at 2 schools in the 
New Territories, at the Chiu Lut Sau
Memorial Secondary School (趙聿修紀
念中學) in the morning session and at 
the New Territories Heung Yee Kuk
Yuen Long District Secondary School (
新 界 鄉 議 局 元 朗 區 中 學 ) in the 
afternoon session.

Both sessions were very well attended, a 
total of 43 schools and over 1600 students 
signed up for the event.

The Opening Addresses were delivered by 
our own DG David as Guest-of-honour
from Rotary International District 3450 and 
Mr. Benjamin YUNG Po-shu, Principal 
Education Officer (New Territories).  DG 
David, as usual, delivered the speech with 
much passion, sharing with the students his 
difficult choice between a musician and a 
business person.  He is today, of course, a 
very successful 
business person, 
frequently invited to 
sing at major functions 
– thus achieving both 
his aspirations.

The Keynote Speech was delivered by
Professor Timothy Tong, President of the 
Hong Kong Polytechnic University.  
Professor Tong’s speech was on “The 
academic options students in Hong Kong 
may pursue under the new education 
system,” – a rather mundane subject matter.  
However, Professor Tong’s delivery was 
very human and passionate.  He delivered 
the speech in relations to his own career 
development, sharing his decisions and, 
hopefully, providing students with 
aspirations.  In closing, he also shared with

the students that he is a passionate guitar 
player and aspires to “jam” with our own 
DG David one day.

The students then broke out into groups 
joining breakout sessions of their choice.  
The sessions offer career choices 
including: Accountancy, Aircraft repair 
and maintenance, Banking and Finance 
(with PDG Peter Wong as speaker), 
Chinese Medicine, Disciplinary Forces, 
Engineering, Event Management 
Rotaractors Anita Chan and Jay Leung), 
Hotel Management (F&B, our own 
club’s VP Natalie could have shared this 
one with the participants), Industrial 
Design, IT, Insurance, Legal (Solicitor / 
Barrister, by Rotarian Sezen Chong from 
our baby club, RC Central), Media, 

Medicine, 
Nursing, 
Occupation 
Therapy (by 
PP Alice 
Tsang, aka, 
Mrs. Chris 

Tsang, CP of our new baby club, RC 
SoHo), and Pharmacy.

What a selection, and many of the topics 
were delivered by Rotarians.  I only 
highlighted the ones that are close to our 
club.

The sessions were a tremendous success, 
not only in the number of school and 
attendance for this year, but in the form 
of participant feedback.  Rotary Club of 
New Territories is talking about doing 
this again next Rotary year.  Let’s look 
forward and wish the project continuous 
success in years to come.
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潮看潮看潮看潮看 Teen 空空空空 Closing Ceremony for Tai Po HYK Secondary School
on 31.05.2012

Claire Mak

After half a year of continuous program of team building activities, learning and training opportunities, 
parents/teachers sharing sessions … the Tai Po Heung Yee Kuk Secondary School section of Project潮看 Teen 空 has 
reached its final stop.  The event celebrated its Closing with a warm and light-hearted recap, interesting band 
performances, sharing of experience and giving out of certificates. 
The Show of Support The Sharing

As the students celebrated their achievements in the 
Project, parents, teachers, social workers and RCTP 
members turned out in numbers to witness their joy

Peter, Dennis, Claire, Principal S. 
F. Kwok, 高仔, Kenneth, 
Salvation Army’s Kennis and 
Timmy showed support to the 
students 

Dennis and Timmy 
browsing the bulletin 
board showing 
snapshots of Project 
activities 

Project alumni 高仔

paired up with 
Wendy Poon of the 
Salvation Army to be 
the Emcees of the 
day 

A mom was there to 
support her daughter 
who graduated from the 
Project 

The father and uncle 
of another student 
flanked by her as she 
received the certificate 
from Principal Kwok 

Uncle Ken gave 
words of 
encouragement 

Principal Kwok 
Siu Fai praised 
the merits of 
the program 

Lam Sir and two 
students recounted 
the transformation 
they experienced at 
the Chat session 

This student recalled 
his food catering 
experience working at 
KCC. 

Teacher Lam Sir, DGE 
Kenneth, Vice 
Principal and Principal 
Kwok discussing on 
further collaboration 

Jovial talk with the 
students 

The Performance 

Band Performance from 
the ‘junior’ group 

The ‘veteran’ group of潮看 Teen 空
alumni performed for the audience 

Attention of the audience was captured 
by the performances 

At your Service
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Onto Barcelona
Natalie Kwok 

La Sagrada Familia
La Sagrada Familia dominates the Barcelona 
landscape, it inspires awe with its sheer 
verticality and, in the true manner of the 
great medieval cathedrals it emulates, it’s 
still not finished after more than 100 years.
The exterior Nativity façade, representing 
the birth of Christ and his younger years, is 
lush and ornate, while the Passion façade is 
stark and streamlined.  Gaudi designed the 
towering interior space to mimic natural 
objects, just as Casa Batllo represented the 
sea, because Gaudi believed that nature was 
God’s creation and man’s best teacher. The 
pillars in the nave resemble tree trunks with 
the branches spreading out to support the 
roof.  Each window is simple cut glass in 
variations of one color and seashell shapes 
are used in the emblems to the Biblical 
disciples. 

Park Guell
Park Guell is a magical garden that looks like 
it’s come straight out of a fairytale. The park 
was commissioned by Eusebi Guell and 
designed by Gaudi, featuring quirky buildings, 
unique stone structures and lots more 
vibrant  tiling. It is a large complex of 
beautiful artistic designs, architecture, green 
space, and great views of the city. This is one 
of those places where I wish I could rewind 
the clock and come here as a kid.  It’s just so 
colorful, and so unlike any other park in the 
world, that it demands the type of exuberant 
joy that kids seem to have in abundance. I 
will bring my daughter to visit this park again 
next time.

Casa Batllo
Casa Batllo is located in the famous 
“Passeig de Gracia” in the heart of 
Barcelona. It is the masterpiece by Antoni
Gaudi built between 1904-1906 at the 
request of the textile industrialist Josep
Batllo to create an exclusive and 
outstanding dwelling for his distinguished 
family. Gaudi’s work is inspired by nature 
and almost theatrical in appearance.  To 
walk through the rooms and terraces of 
the Batllo house, listen to the information 
provided on the audio tour is to be 
inspired by the creative genius that is 
Gaudi.

Estadi Olimpic Lluis Companys
It was originally built in 1927 for the 1929 
Expo.  This Stadium was totally renovated 
in order to host events during the 1992 
Olympic games providing seating for 
70,000. It is located in the Anella Loimpica
in Montjuic, a large hill to the southwest 
of the city which overlooks  the harbor.

Camp Nou
Camp Nou is rated as Europe’s largest 
stadium and the 11th largest of its type in 
the world with a seating capacity of nearly 
100,000. FCB is one of the most popular 
football club in the world. Football fans 
flock to FC Barcelona’s giant Camp Nou
stadium, if not to see a match, then at 
least to visit the Museum next door. The 
museum is one of the most unique 
experiences situated in the heart of Camp 
Nou and is considered to be one of the 
most emblematic football museums in the 
entire world. It is home to numerous 
collectibles and football memorabilia all

depicting some very significant moments 
in sports history. I am not a football fan.   
I came here to take my company group 
photo in front of the playground. I also 
visited the museum,  press area, the 
lockers and the arena, in different zones.

Visit Codorniu Winery
Codorniu is one of the oldest 
winemaking families in Spain.  It was 
founded in Catalonia in 1551 and 
produces 60 million bottles of cava every 
year. Their cellar collection consists of 
deep caves spanning five floors.  Some 
caves date back to when the winery was 
founded in 1551 and were dug out by 
hand, whilst  the new floors have been 
built on a much grander scale.

Gala dinner at Casa Llotja De Mar
Our company has a different theme for 
gala dinner every time. This year, we 
learnt Flamenco dance and had a great 
dinner in a very old building. The Casa 
Llotja de Mar is one of the most 
important 18th century buildings in 
Barcelona.  Built on top of the old 
medieval building, it is one of the best 
examples of two storey civil Gothic 
architecture in the Mediterranean.  It is 
not open to the general public but 
available for corporate events.

Flamenco is a Spanish art form that 
typifies the south of Spain and consists 
of dancing, guitar playing, singing and 
hand clapping.
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Youth CornerYouth Corner
Fruitful Gives and Takes ----- Service to the Elderly – 19 May 2012

RAC Tai Po President Jodhy Mak

Rotary Club of Tai Po     URL: www.rctaipo.orgMeeting at 7:00 pm every Monday at Regal Kowloon Hotel, Tsim Sha Tsui

This year we commenced a brand new service project.   We aim not to focus on a single age group anymore.  It’s 
going to be series of service targeting various needy.  

The first stop of the service project is elderly, which we did a lot in the past.  This time, we did it with a brand new 
one in Sham Shui Po –仁濟醫院李衛少琦安老院. 

仁濟醫院李衛少琦安老院 is a government sponsored centre, founded in Nov 2011.  It accommodates more than 
100 elderly in 3 floors of cubicles and functional rooms.  The old people are of a wide range of health status: from 
bed-ridden to activity-independent.  There’s only one social worker taking care of their psychological, physical and 
social needs.  Obviously, the aforementioned situation needs urgent attention for the sake of an all-round health care 
centre.  We decided to give a hand!

The beauty of this service is the TAILOR-MAKING mode of care to our targets. We involved elderly on wheel 
chairs, on cripples, on catheters; those with psychic problem, with visual impairment… every single one of them was 
well taken care of, as we go for a 1:1 volunteer to elderly ratio.   We included heart-to-heart talk sessions, group and 
paired games, singing songs.  We are happy that we got THUMBS-UP from them!

We did not only give them our love and time, we also took.  We were all delighted with this two-hour program. We 
laughed, we played and we sang together.  We learnt about the past – their own stories as well as those well-
forgotten Chinese history.   Our hearts are full ☺

“Never treat an old man like a child.”

The elderly may act like a child in the sense that they need close attention and instant help.  Also, their physical 
function, like hearing and vision loss, may not be as good as ours.   However, their minds are much sophisticated.  
Childish talk is not a good way.  I find it useful to start the conversation with easy stuff like sharing daily routine and 
then gradually going into what the old people really want.  Some want you to be a listener, some want a joker and 
some want a storyteller.  The more time you spend with them, the better you can find out the right mode of care they 
need.

So, next time when you are serving the elderly, don’t forget about QUALITY CHAT!

九龍深水埗元州街303號元

州邨元健樓地下( 部 分 )至
二 樓及 三 樓

Join PP Peter at his 30th High School Reunion Trip to Pebble Beach, California, USA

Peter's reunion trip to US

Peter with his 30th reunion 
ladies classmates

Peter with his 30th reunion classmates
Peter with his 30th reunion classmates 
at the beach party

Peter with caddie at the 
infamous  Pebble Beach 
18th hole

Peter with his dream western 
girl (after 30 yrs)



Fashion entrepreneur 
Niharika spoke about 
Indian textile and apparel

PP Frankie went too lengthy in his question that 
he was given the red box to which he cheerily 
donated.

Vikky gave a vote of thanks and pondered on 
how a woman should be suitably less forceful as 
Mei Ling advised.

PR Olive of RCLKF won the raffle gift from 
PP Armstrong and took home a designer scarf 
by his son Aaron.  

The topic or the Speaker attracted lots of guests: 
PP Joann, CP Eva, our own Caren, Vikky, 
Patrick’s daughter Noelle and wife Torrente.

Vinod Bhatia won the raffle gift of fine Tea 
given out by Sergeant Patrick. 

Speaker Mei Ling Ng Liu identified the 10 
factors “Why there are so many women in 
HK without husbands?”

Classical Dancer Nehha demonstrated to us 
the various symbolic hand movements.
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May Birthday boy Paul and Birthday girl 
Rtnn Alice cutting the birthday cake as Pres. 
Tsubaki and PE Ron congratulated them.

21 May Regular Meeting

28 May 

Feng Shui Master Mr. Andy 
Chou apart from speaking 
about the general predictions 
and assessment; also gave a 
detailed analysis of PP Louis

Rotary Club of Tai Po     URL: www.rctaipo.orgMeeting at 7:00 pm every Monday at Regal Kowloon Hotel, Tsim Sha Tsui

Even heavy weight Rotarians came for the talk. 
Amongst them: DGE Kenneth, CP Donald and 
PDG Ada. 

D3450 GSE Chair PP Vito Lee, Member 
Monica Dewan, Pres. Tsubaki, Team Leader 
Yogesh Bhagat, Niharika Singh Dalal, 
Nehha Bhatnagar and Vinod Bhatia.

The whole GSE team took a group photo with all RCTP 
members and spouses.



Mr. Stephen Lau spoke about “Dream and 
Secret” and melted the hearts of our members 
when he shared a touching story about the 
musical dream and life journey of his family 
(mother, himself & daughter).

Speaker Stephen was the lucky winner of the 
Burberry raffle gift from IPP Frankie.

IPP Frankie gave a light-hearted vote of thanks.
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Regular Meeting
4 June 

11 June 
Visit from RC HK Harbour

The Tai Po 
and 

HK Harbour
Mix

Pres. Tsubaki chaired the meeting and 
invited Pres. Ka Hing to introduce members 
and guests from RC HK Harbour

Natalie enriched audience 
knowledge on champagne 

Presidents Tsubaki and Ka Hing PEs Ron and WT are already 
planning for next year’s mutual 
visits 



May Winners  
(100% attendance):

Francis Au, Caren Chan, 
Ronald Chung, Pearl Dang, 
Patrick Fong, Anthony 

Hung, Natalie Kwok, Peter 
Lam, Wilson Lam, Ping 
Leung, Dennis Lo, Claire 
Mak, Jacky Sung, Vikky
Tam, Louis Tang, Masayuki 
Tsubaki, Kenneth Wong, 

Frankie Wu

% of attendance of 
regular meetings 

(inclusive of make ups) 
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Chief Editor : 
Claire Mak
The Editorial Board : 
Peter Lam & Ronald Chung & Francis Au

Rotary Club of Tai Po     URL: www.rctaipo.orgMeeting at 7:00 pm every Monday at Regal Kowloon Hotel, Tsim Sha Tsui

Got something to 
say?

Tai Post wants to hear 
from you.  Write in to 
claire.mak@rctaipo.org

Tai Post reserves the 
right to edit articles for 
length and clarity.

Upcoming Events
Day Time Topic Venue

Convention Hall, Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Centre
The District Installation Party
Dress Code: Rotarians:     theme/club jacket   with tie/scarfRotaryannesand guests:    lounge suit

6:30 p.m.13 July 2012 (Fri)

Hong Kong Marco Polo Hotel, TST, KowloonMother Club Rotary Club of Peninsula Installation Ceremony
12:00 p.m. 26 June 2012 (Tue)

Ming Court, Level 6, Langham Place Hotel, 555 Shanghai St., Mongkok
Last regular meeting by Pres. Tsubaki san
Welcoming Incoming President Ron and his team (club’s installation)

7:00 p.m.25 June 2012 (Mon)

The Kowloon Shangri-la Hong Kong Hotel, TST, Kowloon
2012 Annual Fund Raising Ball of Rotary Club of Tai Po
Theme: ‘Travel Through Time’Dress Code:  Glamour from    Your Era (Black Tie)

6:30 p.m.23 June 2012 (Sat)

14th         61.5%
21st       74.2%
28th         71%

Average attendance:  
68.9%

“June”
Manabu Kiyama

9th

David Chan,
Manabu Kiyama, 

Sincere Yip
Patrick Yung

in May       
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